error-driven learning mechanism, and control theory tells us that optimal performance is associated with an error that tends towards zero. Indeed, reward prediction errors become minimal when learning becomes asymptotic. But, a positive reward prediction error is not that bad; in fact, it is something good by indicating that we are getting more reward than predicted. As the learning and approach effects of artifi cial dopamine stimulation show, we should be interested in getting positive dopamine reward prediction error signals. Given this, trying to minimise such a positive error in the spirit of control theory seems counterintuitive. The reason is that reward prediction errors have valence and survival value: the more positive is the reward prediction error, the better it is for us, as this means that we keep getting more reward than predicted, which gives us a higher chance of survival and of winning the evolutionary competition. Thus, reward systems should overall aim to maximise, rather than minimise, positive errors. Biological systems take that difference between reward processing and other controlled processes into account; they tend to maximise positive reward prediction errors (beyond concise learning situations), but minimise all other errors (like reducing deviations of blood pressure or heart rate).
Are there consequences of neuronal reward prediction error signals in everyday life? Simple examples include our restaurant experiences; a better-than-predicted meal will increase the prediction of good food in that restaurant and make us come back again. But prediction errors have more profound effects. When we seek positive reward prediction errors and get better rewards, our prediction for future rewards increases also. Then the next reward deviates less from prediction and thus produces less of a positive reward prediction error; we would need even higher rewards to obtain the same prediction error and the same satisfaction. Thus, we would be seeking ever increasing rewards. Such reward maximisation is surely evolutionarily benefi cial. But it has also unwanted side effects. Let's give an everyday example (which is admittedly a bit ridiculous and does not do the profound biological signifi cance justice). When we try to keep up with the Jones's car, our environment (the Joneses' new car) increases our reward prediction (class of car), and only a better car will produce a positive reward prediction error that we want for satisfaction. These spiralling desires may explain our need for ever increasing consumption, and in some cases drive the economy beyond necessity and reason. And we need to process these prediction errors properly. If we don't, the updating of our views of the world may not function properly and we get a distorted perception, something that has been speculated to underlie psychosis.
How can the notion of reward prediction error help my practical research? We can estimate the reward value at each step of a decision process by using standard error-driven learning rules, such as Rescorla-Wagner or temporal difference learning. We fi t a learning rule to the measured choices and obtain by iteration the best-fi tting learning parameter in combination with the best-fi tting parameter of the softmax function (called inverse temperature), using least-mean-square error or maximum likelihood estimation methods. Then we obtain an estimate of the value at each decision step, which we can use as a statistical regressor to identify neuronal signals for reward value.
Where can I fi nd out more? Corbett, D., and Wise, R.A. (1980 integrative and iterative approach that permeates today's fi eld. For example, investigations of jellyfi sh swimming initially revealed a simple jet-based mechanism for propulsion, but when scientists probed the evolutionary diversity of movement across cnidarians, they discovered a much richer array of mechanisms and associated strategies for effi ciency and speed. Not only did the comparative approach lead to discoveries of novel fl uid mechanics, it also enriched the array of engineering design strategies. Large-scale integrative studies of evolutionary and biomechanical diversity are currently informing engineering design and applied systems, such as the marked innovations in small, fl ying robots that were inspired by evolutionary diversity in the context of specifi c environments and environmental conditions.
We offer a snapshot of the vibrancy and breadth of the discoveries in this fi eld by exploring three examples of the integrative and iterative nature of invertebrate biomechanics: fi rst, biomechanical-substrate interface, illustrated by soft worms cracking mud; second, ecological biomechanics, illustrated by the biomechanical niches unveiled by insect fl ight; and third, evolutionary biomechanics, illustrated by how engineering design is being inspired by the evolution of spider silk.
Biomechanical-substrate interface: mud cracking by soft worms
The initial impression of worms as squishy, helpless wrigglers must be fairly far off the mark, given that they can create lasting tunnels through a wide array of substrates. This happens in different ways depending on the size of the worm and characteristics of the environment. Tiny worms in large-grained soils live in the gaps and crevices between grains, traversing the interstices without greatly affecting the material. Larger worms in wet, granular substrates can shimmy in such a way that they liquefy their immediate surroundings -essentially swimming through soil. A most surprising strategy is used by some aquatic worms that exploit the fracture properties of mud to create burrows.
With few hard structures for muscle attachment, worms rely on manipulating internal fl uid to form an elegant and complex hydrostatic skeleton. A segment, or the whole worm, can be pressurized and shaped by the surrounding musculature into a support, the diameter and length of which are constrained only by the integument of the worm. Muscles can be aligned radially, circumferentially or longitudinally around the worm's body. In some cases, they are even arranged into helices around the long axis. In addition to these muscular actuators, the hydrostatic skeleton also has passive tensile fi bers that may follow the same diverse paths.
Find a worm on a damp sidewalk after a rain and you may observe the hydrostatic skeleton in action. The middle portion of the animal swells as longitudinal muscles shorten some segments, increasing their diameter, pushing against the sides of a burrow that is not there. Then the anterior of the worm begins to narrow and lengthen; the proboscis probing for an earthy refuge. This lengthening is driven by contraction of circumferential muscles that squeeze the internal fl uid into a long, narrow rod of exploring tissue. By alternately contracting circumferential and longitudinal muscles, the worms perform peristalsis through waves of contracting muscles. Not incidentally, during burrowing, the resulting narrow diameter of the front end is more easily forced through the substrate than the broader gauge of the midsection.
Measuring forces during burrowing is not simple, but several different approaches have yielded important insights (Figure 1 ). Earthworm burrowing force has been measured using force transducers that capture the time course and magnitude of forces on surrounding soil by sandwiching a small worm burrow between delicate force plates that capture the radial and longitudinal axes of force. Marine worm burrowing studies have capitalized on the optical properties of gels and the ability to make gels with cohesive, mud-like properties. Worms burrow This led to an unexpected insight -worms fracture the sediment and decrease their burrowing costs by extending a crack-shaped burrow rather than pushing material aside. Once you accept that a saturated, granular substrate will fracture, there remains the question of how the worm manages the job. Their trick is to apply forces to the walls of the burrow near the tip of the crack -just where the forces will have the greatest infl uence. The key to doing this lies in the ability of a hydrostatic skeleton to assume arbitrary shapes. Worms contract muscles along their body wall to expand their front ends, to push against the burrow walls and extend the burrow by fracture. As the front end extends, differential contraction of radial muscles, and the underlying fi brous architecture of the worm, makes it fl at and wide -rather like a fl at-head screwdriver. This spadelike shape pushes into the mud causing a crack that the head then follows, widening as it goes. Some worms add additional strategies, such as using their eversible mouth parts to push on the walls of the burrow -these mouth parts are handy for grabbing food along the way, given that worms don't have arms.
We have learned about the mechanics of burrowing, but also about a fundamental characteristic of the worm's preferred substrate that should inform our understanding of where they are found. As we look at this advance further, it becomes clear that there are new classes of bioinspired robots that could move through solid materials by taking advantage of their fracture properties. Indeed, the fl exibility and power of deformable skeletons is seen in new engineering designs, ranging from synthetic, soft burrowers to devices that perform the delicate handling of deep-sea biological specimens. And so here a clearer understanding of burrowing has led to a new appreciation of materials, and a deeper understanding of abiotic aspects of the worm's niche. Invertebrate biomechanics has also made direct contributions to the understanding of ecological niches -in particular, those of fl ying insects.
Ecological biomechanics: insect fl ight unveils biomechanical niches
A canonical image associated with the fi eld of ecology is the drawing of MacArthur's warblers seated in different sections of one tree, representing how they occupy different niches. Invertebrate biomechanics fl aps the wings on this static image of ecologyintegrating the mechanics of movement with classic principles of ecology via comparative studies of dragonfl y fl ight.
Insect fl ight has always been center stage in the fi eld of invertebrate biomechanics, because of the insights offered by insects' tricks with airfl ow -such as leading edge vortices -quirky muscle physiology, elastic energy storage mechanisms, and wing diversity. In addition, insects, like several other groups of invertebrates, have an exoskeleton, which has allowed biomechanists to understand joint dynamics far more simply than they can in animals with muscle, fat and skin covering the points of fl exion.
With the advent of high-tech and affordable high-speed imaging systems, it is now possible to track the motion of small insects in the air in three dimensions, capturing their fl ight motion in three dimensions and even the positions of their fl apping wings (Figure 2 ). To understand how MacArthur's warblers interact in the fi eld would require knowing fl ight paths spanning hundreds of meters. Many insects are so small that completely natural behavior in fi eld-like conditions can span just two meters. Tracking the biomechanics of fl ying insects in their natural environment is a technical feat that requires high speed imaging capability with high resolution. Automated software calculates the velocity and acceleration of the whole animal, while also capturing important aerodynamic parameters, such as turning rate, radius of curvature, and radial acceleration.
Spangled skimmers, boghaunters, and unicorn cruisers are common names of dragonfl ies (sometimes called darning needles) that suggest some differences in fl ight characteristics. These aerial combat specialists, R374 Current Biology 27, R365-R377, May 22, 2017 predatory jewels with morphological and behavioral diversity, have become a model system for dissecting the biomechanics of predator-prey interactions in the aerial realm. Their common names hint at the diversity of predatory strategies in these insects that eat other insects on the wing: some sit and wait, launching when prey fl ies near; others fl y zig-zag patterns, patrolling a small patch of air; still others hold their wings steady and cruise along riverbanks snatching insects as they make their maiden fl ights.
In a study comparing the predatory fl ights of three species of dragonfl ies, the species could be distinguished based on fl ight biomechanics. They had nearly equal prey capture success using quite different strategies -one accelerated rapidly and shot straight at the prey, nearly always eliciting an escape response from the prey, but overpowering it nonetheless. Another species approached more slowly and stealthily, typically taking the prey by surprise. These distinct fl ight paths and kinematics are readily apparent in the graphs of acceleration, position and velocity that are produced from the automatic tracking of high speed videos.
The diversity of these kinematics points toward distinct strategies and kinematic niches for capturing prey. These fi ndings also tailor our understanding of fl ight biomechanics to distinct ecological settings and deepen our understanding of the relevance and potential redundancy of fl ight maneuvers. This ecological arena of biomechanical fl ight strategies leads us to the fi nal example of integrative, invertebrate biomechanics, in which the diversity and molecular basis for invertebrate biomechanics has led to an incredibly rich space for tailored biomimetic material design.
Evolutionary biomechanics: spider silk evolution inspires engineering design Spider silk is the most intensively studied invertebrate biomaterial in a host of contexts -ecology, evolution, behavioral functions, engineering synthesis -and across a range of scales including genes, proteins and whole web construction. The biomechanical world of spider silk Figure 3 . The remarkable performance and rich evolutionary diversity of spider silk informs engineering synthesis strategies.
(A) Using standard materials testing, spider silk can be compared to other biological and engineered materials on the basis of stress (force/cross-sectional area) and strain (change in length/initial length). From Ko et al. (2001) , reproduced with permission. (B) Evolutionary analyses of spider silk properties pinpoint the species that should be examined for particular material characteristics. The spider silk that supports orb webs (major ampullate silk) originated over 350 million years ago and initially had fairly limited capabilities in terms of stress and strain. During its evolutionary diversifi cation, the uses and capabilities of the materials diversifi ed substantially to fi ll a considerable space (gray region) of stress, strain, strength, toughness and extensibility. The combination of evolutionary and ecological analyses with the understanding of the molecular basis for these shifts in material properties now inform biosynthesis of silk proteins with targeted properties. Reprinted by permission from Macmillan Publishers Ltd: Scientifi c Reports, Blackledge et al. copyright 2012. Current Biology 27, R365-R377, May 22, 2017 R375 began with studies of the surprising properties of the web materials and has grown to commercial-scale synthesis of self-assembling spider silk proteins.
There is no clearer example of the importance of examining biomechanics in an evolutionary and natural historical context. As with most advances in biomaterials, the impetus for the initial investigation was observations of the natural world. Flying insects slam into a spider web and neither break it nor bounce right back out again. The web gives without failing, and it sticks to the prey, such that the post-collision struggle binds it tighter. At the root of this behavior is the web, which is made up of more than one type of silk: frame threads form the skeleton while a capture spiral is woven onto them. These two materials have very different, but equally impressive material properties. The frame is very light for its stiffness and strength, while the capture spiral can extend to several times its length without breaking.
The characterization of biological materials typically begins with straightforward measurements of small pieces of material, which are used for calculating a suite of standard properties (Figure 3) . For example, a materials-testing machine can measure how far a material stretches before it breaks, how forces change while stretching across distances, the ratio of load to cross-sectional area (stress), and length change relative to original length of the material (strain). When this bevy of measurements was applied to spider silk, a number of signifi cant surprises emerged. Capture spiral is extremely extensible with increasing hysteresis (conversion of kinetic energy to thermal losses) as the silk extends. This is relevant to how the material is used. When a fast-fl ying insect collides with the silk and rapidly stretches it, the silk can hold onto the trapped insect rather than elastically fl inging it off.
You may have heard that silk is as strong as steel, and it is...mild steel. But it is not nearly as stiff -it deforms much more. The advantage of silk's strength becomes clear in the context of density: at 20% the density of steel, it becomes a very interesting fi ber for embedding in composites. Frame silk is also notable for its toughness, which is the technical term for the amount of work (force times distance) that the material can perform before it fails. Many spiders produce silk with twice the toughness of the high-performance engineered material Kevlar, and one is actually seven-fold tougher. As the full breadth of spider silk types was enumerated, it was discovered that there were stronger and stiffer silks than frame silk, including the silk used to wrap an egg case. Furthermore, the diversity in material properties of the more than 46,000 species of spider turned out to hold many examples of extreme material properties. This phylogenetically-informed study of materials, put in the context of web use and spider ecology, has transformed the way that we think about webs.
The unusually good material characteristics of silk were confi rmed quantitatively, and the push to synthesize them was on. It was the sequencing of frame silk that opened the door to low-level exploration of the effect of sequence on material properties. Frame silk is a mosaic of several proteins that proved challenging to understand biochemically and molecularly. Huge strings of repeated moieties confounded early attempts to sequence and produce silks. There are still challenges for biologists sequencing the genes responsible for the proteins and delivering these genes to biological machinery that can produce silks from bacteria, yeast, plants, or mammalsleaving the naturally-produced product as the queen of tensile properties. But the potential commercial payoff for synthesis is so large that efforts continue to be refi ned and improved. And, the importance of understanding the molecular basis of silks cannot be understated in appreciating the diversity of silks in a single species, across spiders, and even insects.
Spider silk offers a remarkable portrait of the cascading discoveries that begin with fundamental observations and measurements of invertebrates that surround us on a daily basis. The curiosity of scientists about the construction of a spider web and the application of core biomechanical techniques to the biomaterial has launched a vibrant integrated fi eld that spans molecular biology to ecosystems with relevance to commercial and academic investigations.
Conclusions
These three short vignettes capture the dynamic and integrative nature of invertebrate biomechanics. The most exciting discoveries arising from this fi eld require multifaceted approaches that often begin with observations of nature and proceed through fi eld and lab experiments to yield technical solutions that were entirely unexpected in light of the initial observations. The result is a fi eld that spans the vast majority of animal diversity, ranges from molecules to ecosystems, and consistently inspires new engineering design.
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